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The Republican papers desiro to
create the impression that the ap¬
pointment of Gen. C. C. Watts, of
Charleston, to be U. S. District At¬
torney for West Virginia, does not
meet with the approval of the De¬
mocracy of this State. In this they
are greatly mistaken. The appoint¬
ment meets with universal satisfac¬
tion amongst the Democracy, but it
is the reverse with the Republicans,
and they may have causc to coir

plain, because bz- darta, when Dis¬
trict Attorney, to prosecute Repub¬
licans who bad been guilty of vio¬
lating the election law, and for this
reason he was removed by Harrison
while he was engaged in prosecuting
Republicans who had been guilty
of perpetrating frauds upon the
ballot box. You can put the Re¬
publican editors against the world
as liars.

Mrs. Annie B. Kenna, widow of
the late Senator John E. Kenna, has
been appointed by the President
postmistress at Charleston. She
had the support of the solid delega¬
tion from this State, after Capt. Sam
Matbeson gallantly withdrew from
the contest for the office when ho
fonnd Mrs. Kenna was an applicant.
He is one of the best and most ac¬

tive Democrats in Kanawha county,
and for this act in withdrawing bis
name and giving Mrs. Kenna a clcar
field for the postoffice, and for bis
many and valuable services to the
Democratic party, the Democrats
should see to it that he is well pro¬
vided for under this administration.
He is capable and deserves the best
the party has at its disposal.
The civil service law is just now

receiving the denunciation of Re¬
publicans as well as Democrats.
The papers of the country cannot
speak out too strongly against it as
it is a fraud and un-American, and
we believe in abolising the whole
farce. It was brought over here
from England, and "is English you
know," and we say let it be sent
back there. It may work all right
nnder that form of government, but
not here with our free and patriotic-
way of saving the country and
dividing it among the victors.

Mr. Robinson, the Commissioner
of Agriculture of North Carolina,
told the Southern Governors at
Richmond of an experiment his
State is making. A county is per¬
mitted to withdraw its convicts from
the penitentiary and put them at
work on the county roads. This
has been done, notably in Mccklen-
burgh county, and four miles out of
^Charlotte, in all directions, the roads
have been reconstructed by convict
labor. So well pleased is the coun¬

ty with the result that the work is
to be continued. Other counties
are adopting the plan. Just as fast
as the road construction reaches a

farm, that farm immediately appre¬
ciates in value. The effect is so

marked that there is developing a

very strong sentiment in favor of
this ^disposition of convict labor.
Commissioner Robinson believes it
will spread until the whole convict
force of North Carolina is engaged
in building county roads.

Governor McKinley says "the
Republican party requires no

apology." No; what it needs is
condemnation, and this is what the
people have given it. For that
reason the attempt to make John
Sherman's financial*ideas popular in
this country is calculated to excite
both surprise and indignation.

Wall Street came very near hav¬
ing a regular financial crisis during
the past week. The big money
brokers there were trying to corner

the Government and got squeezed
themselves, some of them to the
wall.

That little jolification of the g. o.

p. at Louisville was a most ghastly
attempt at rattling dry bones with
the hope of revivifying them. But
the bones will not articulate, "hence
these tears."

Lots of men who have been any¬
thing but successful in the manage¬
ment of their own finances, arc com¬
ing to the front with schemes show¬
ing just how the national finances
ought to be managed.
The g. o. p. may pull itself to¬

gether in time to make the cam¬

paign of '9G just a little bit interest¬
ing. It's prediction department,
which was laid up for repairs last
November, is again actively at

work.

A Band of Aborigines Attracts
Great Attention

By Parading About the Grounds
and Buildings.

Slonx, Ogallr.lu and Brutes Represented
Bands Play Strictly Incognito.No Mora
Exhibit! or Supplies to Be Taken Is
Durlnc the Day.The Flnt of the Serlef
of Congresses.

,
Chicago, May 15. . Administration

building was invaded Monday by a
band of aboriginal Americans whose
ancestors first saw Christopher Colum¬
bus and his caravels on the shores ol
the New World. The visitors form a
sort of Buffalo iiill's wild west aggrega¬
tion, and their appearance at once at¬
tracted everybody in sight. Every
brave and squaw was gorgeously deco¬
rated with embroidered blankets, bead¬
ed moccasins, headdress of feathers,
stuffed skins of animals and snakes, and'
tlieif faoes were painted to a hideous
decree. In their hands were toma¬
hawks. pipes of peace, stone weapons
and other articles which -iiev use on
their native heath
They wer~ ^1 full blooded Sioux,

OgalL®and Brnles. Sightseers tried
ask them their names, but -Poor Lo"

knew no English and could only grunt
**Ugh and occasionally their stolid fea¬
tures would relax in imitation of a
smile. They Wanted to bo introduced
to President Palmer or Higinbotham,
but the former official is at home in De¬
troit and the head of the local directory
had not arrived. So after a ride in the
elevators and a view of the fair from the
dome of the administration building,the
Indians marched in single file to Major
Handy's department.
The chief of publicity and promotion

was not in, but his assistant, Major
Barber, who is an admirer of good In¬
dians, received them, showed them a
young woman operating a typewriter,
gave each a message of welcome from
the machine, and when it was inter¬
preted each Sioux said "Ugh" and
grinned his satisfaction. The clerical
force was taken by surprise at the sud¬
den entrance of such a warlike band of
Indians, and a .feeling stole over them
that their, scalps might be in danger
The women kept as far away from the
warriors scalping knives as they could,
and a few of them made a rather hasty
exit, returning a moment later, how¬
ever, to take a peep at the redmen
from a half open door.

ISnmln Play Incognito.
All the bands that play about the fair

grounds wear uniforms designed by the
fair directory, but tliey do not bear
names. They operate strictly incognito.Ask one of them what organization lie
belongs to and he scrowls, but deigns
not to reply. Sousa's aggregation and
the musicd Sandwich Islanders have
? ye.'ast tljeir spell about the visi¬
tors. They belong among the snperb
attractions that are not yet "installed "

At present the melody is supplied prin¬
cipally by union musicians of Chicago
hired by the day. Only Thomas and
. ousa are said to possess contracts. The
former is busy about one-fourth of the
time wielding his baton in music hall
ami the rest of the time fighting his ap¬
parently losing battle with the federal
commission. Of coarse, he has nothing
to do with the engagements of "popu¬
lar music" organizations. But it is not
intended to imply that the popular mu¬
sic now supplied is of inferior quality.
On the contrary, it is listened to with
manifest delight by thousands of cul-
turea people, both in the administration
building and about the pavilions on the
grounds.-

A® to Future Kxliibit«.

Saturday, at midnight, President Hig-
inbotlians recent order to exhibitors
and concessionaries went into effect. It
provided tnat after May 13. neither
goods for exhibition nor supplies for
daily consumption would be permitted
to be brought into the grounds in the
day time, and that if exhibits were
brought in at night after that date their
introduction "would be attended by
greatly increased expense." This means
that the directory is taking measures to
have the fair declared finished in the
near future, and that they propose to
shut off the laggards and get along
without their exhibits rather than to
rest longer under the allegation that
the fair is not done, and that it will not
be before closing time comes.

lot* of 11ml Kn,| Dirt.
The foreigners, especially in the liberal

arte building, are waiting for the dust
and dirt to be removed from the incom¬
plete section before they will expose
their costly works of art and sotne ex¬
hibitors have removed their goods from
the cases and berths temporarily be¬
cause of the dust and dirt which accu¬
mulates.

World's U omen's Cutler*-*,.
Over 12 mouths of infinite labor,

involving correspondence with ev¬
ery portion of the civilized globe
culminated Monday in one of the most
truly representative and brilliant gath¬
erings of women that has ever assem¬
bled. The scene was the hall of Colum¬
bus ill the new art institute on the lake
front, now occupied for the first time
and the event, the open!ng of the world's
women s congress, the first of the series
of world s fair congresses that will con¬
stantly succeed each other week after
week until the end of October.

n I'T They Worked Slow.
The reason for the snail-like passage

made by the carpenters and staff-work¬
ers on the big bandstand at the north
end of the administration plaza has
been made apparent. The men have
been working for several weeks on
promises of getting their pay from the
contractors.

The Weather Responsible.
It is the unsettled I ackward state of

the weatner which is keening thousands
of people from seeing the fair rather than
the impression that the visitors will find
it in an incomplete state.

Closed Sunday.
No visitors were admitted to the

grounds Sunday: even the press repre¬
sentatives were excluded. The side-
shows and the attractions on the Mid¬
way Plaisance reaped a rich harvest.
Inside the grounds 4,000 men were at
work upon the roadways and buildings.

It'll Ke a Success Xovc»
Nf.w York, May 15..Ward McAl¬

lister has at last a good word for the
world's fair. He says: "There is no
question but the exhibition is in perfect
taste."

TWENTY-FIVE DROWNED.
Vessels Collide Off Cornwall.One Sunk.

Foreign New*.
London*, May 15..The steamship City

Of Hamburg, which arrived at Swansea
tunday from Hamburg, reports a colli¬
sion with the ship Counte3s Eveline of
Trevose Head. Cornwall, in which the
latter was sunk with 10 of her crew and
cine passengers. Tho captain and the
first mate managed to climb aboard the
City of Hamburg before their boat
rank, and were the only persons on the
ill fated ship saved. A. dense fog pre-
\ ailed at the time. The steamship was
only slightly injured.
I Enjfllsh Liberals Discouraged.
London, May 15..The past week has

brought only discouragement to the
English Liberals. The records of the
house of commons, sitting in commit¬
tee, on home rule, show a monotonous
waste of obstructive motions and insig-
mficant divisions. So far Mr. Glad-
.tonei has been heavily handicapped in
his efforts to defeat the obstructionists
by the admitted incapacity of the chair¬
man. Conservatives, speaking through
the Drovinces. are denouncing Glad-

..

stone s policy ana lis advocates nun
unusual rancor. Professor Tyndall,
Gladstone's historic enemy, is equaling
with his pen what the Tory politicians
are doing with their tongues. In an

open letter he denounces Mr. Morley
as an English Robespierre, and calls
Mr. Gladstone a traitor to his country.

I» France Prrparlng For WarT

.
Berlin, May 15..The Wolff news

agency asserts on semi-official authority
that the reinforcement of the French
troops stationed on the eastern frontier
of France is proceeding with method
and regularity. The French govern¬
ment according to the same authority,
is likewise extending and strengthening
the military lines adjoining the German
frontier and planning with a view to
prompt and effective concentration,

t The barracks at the entranclied camp
at Verdun have been greatly enlarged
and at Epinalt two new barracks have
been built aud an addition made to the
garrison.

| On the same semi-official authority it
is stated that, men are at work night
aud day laying double lines of rails on
the line of the Paris and Nancy railway
between Blesme and Kevigny, in order
to hasten the mobilation of the French
troops.
The Frankfort Zeituncr, commenting

upon the foregoing statement and on
other semi-official news dispatches of a
similar character, states that reports
J>f the kind are obviously intended to
Influence the electors in the comini;
elections for the reichstag in favor of
candidates who support the army bill.

Hospital For Consumptives.
^ ienna, May 15..A society has been

organized here for the erection of a hos-
pital for consumptives, under the
lnatronage of Archduchess Maria. The
Baroness Rothschild has subscribed
oOO.OOa francs [$100,000], and the Bar¬
oness Nathaniel de Rothschild has of¬
fered her chateau at Reichenan. which
is valued at 1.000,000 francs, and 300
beds, to be used as a hospital building.

Panic oil a Ferryboat.
Moscow, May 15..While a heavily

laden ferryboat was being towed across
the river Sunday afternoon the towline
broke, leaving the boat at the mercv of
the swift current. A panic ensued "and
and a number estimated at from 10 to

£0 persons, either jumped overboard or
were pusliel off in the 'excitement and
were drowned.

Prnyiiic For Itnln.
L.ONDOX, May 15..The ancient super-

Stitious custom of praying for rain, has
not yet died out on the continent. The
people are now indulging in praver
in Munich, Cologne, Warsaw, Poeen,
Kiow, Dresden and in Paris.

Valuable Pre«entii.
Sofia, May 15,-When the Princa

andPnncess Ferdinand were received
at Timova, the council presented to the
prince a golden scepter, and to the
princess a silver dinner service. 4

RECENT INDIAN TROUBLE.
The Governor of Colorado Explain* How

It Occurred.

Denver, May 15..Governor Waite
has transmitted a communication rela¬
tive to the recent Indian tronbles in
which he recites in very plain language
the causes that have led to the out¬
breaks, anil directjy charges the Indian
agents with negligence and incompe¬
tency. He says: -From the best in¬
formation I can get the outbreak in
New Mexico was the result of abuse
and insults by drunken and renegade
Indians. The periodical troubles in
Colorado result from the fact that the
Indians are allowed by the United States
Indian agents to wanJer away from the
reservations. There are two causes
winch induce the Indian agents to lot

p
ana leave their reservations*

.' 'First.The rations go right along.
Practically it costs the United States
just as much to support the Indians
when away from the reservation as
when at home and the real but not ap¬
parent difference is pocketed by the
thrifty Indian agent.
.

" -Second.Indians take this vacation
m an annual liuut and contrary to their
customs before they were restricted to
reservations: they destroy all game in

e£Vurslous. killing it for the
hides. 1 hey usually sell these hides to
the same thrifty Indian agent, who
gives them a written permit to leave
the reservation.' "

The governor closes by appealing to

w Pre e,n.t, -t(? Issue an order abso¬
lutely prohibiting the Indians from
leaving their reservations for huntin '

privileges in Colorado.
°

National Silver I'aper.

snlt« ofNViU" 7' °ne of the re¬
sult* of the trans-Mississippi congress
that adjourned in this city on the 28th

1Iuor,Uh' is the organization Of a
national.silver paper. W.H.Harvey,
late chairman of tlio executive tom-

wVlV ^""-Mississippi congress,
will be in charge and control its edito-
nal and business management. The
first number of the paper will appeal
about.June 10 Mr. fiarvey has le"
published?0' re the I)al)er wU1 b«

1'latf Glass Trtmt.

Piri^m-RO, May 15._The National
ate Glass company, which was re-

cently formed, has purchased the plai^l
of the Cliarleroi Plate Glass company.
I he price paid was $1,750,000. Of ti-«
amount JoOO.OOO was paid in cash a~d
?.ine.fa!al,Ce Thi3 18 the fourtt
plant seemed by the combine.

Killed III* Wife and Himself.
St. Louis, May 13..Thursday night

a man known as "Salvation Ariny
Daley, living at 2329 Clioteau avenue,
brained his wife with an ax and then
thr .Tr ,roat- ,?e then cut his own
throat and may die.

Bljf Turtlo.
Maysvilj.e, Ky., May 15.-Henry

,
a"en' an o1J fisherman, caught on a

trotliuo a turtle that measured four
feet long and two feet wide. Mr. War-

fair
WlU 8eDt the 8he11 40 the world's

West Virginia Fruits anil Crops.
i r*"..., W. Va., May 13..Th^
latest crop bulletin reports wheat
promising, fruits doing well, tobacco

8tock ,'1 gooli condition and
vegetables injured by hail and frost.

Airslri,, lo KI>(T)
Kansas City, May 15.-Work is rap-

Idly going forward on the airship being
built at the exposition building by A
A Kellogg, the Clinton inventor. He
will make his first fly on July 4.

lliftiell's First Assistant.
Washington, May 11.-The president

has appointed Frank H. Jones of Spring-
,

fir8t assistant postmaster
general, viye H. Clay Evans, resigned.

Kulnlie Will Come.
Havana, May 15.The Infanta Eula-

!ie' "i"! ?
thC b°y King of Spain, has

decided to go to New York, and it is re-
ported will embark at once.

First Settler Deail.
Iri<3-. Way 15..Joseph

Plummer. the first white settler in this
(Porter) county, died aged SKS years. He
leaves a wife and 12 sons.

Barreling Work, llumed.

^ ihti.no, Ind., May 15,-The Stand¬
ard Oil company-* barreling works

tfooooo" ' from ?50'000 to"

Soiij-ht Keller in Death.
C iRCUivlLLE, O., May 15..I. M.

Stout, aged 18, suicided by shooting

asthma
H° W3a a eufferer frow

y
Minneapolis Batik Sutpeuds.

Minneapolis, May 15..The Fanners'
and Merchants' bank has suspended.

Decision of the United Statei
Supreme Court.

The Ceary Exclusion Act is
Constitutional.

Two of the Justices Dissent . Not
Will China Carry Oat the Threat t.

Foree All Americans to Leave tin
Flowery Kingdom?.A Fleet Hay Bi
Sent'at Once to Protect Oar Interest*.
Washington, May 15..The supreme

court, through Justice Gray, sustained
the decison of the New York courts in
favor of the constitutionality of the
Geary exclusion act. Justice Brewer
dissented, as did Chief Justice Fuller.

Will Ther l>o It *

Snnday a report was current hert
that, shonld the supreme court snstaix
the Geary Chinese exclusion law, all ol
the Americans in China will be warned
to leave that country at once. Thi»
would mean the total destruction of at
the American fissions and the con¬
fiscation of property by the Chines*
authorities. Considerable quiet inter¬
est is being taken at the state depart¬
ment over this report and over reportf
that internal complications may ensue.'
It is thought that an American fleet
will be sent to China to protect Ameri¬
can interests.
The court took a short recess to con-

eider the motion of J. Hubley Ashton
for a rehearing of the cases before a
full bench at the next term of court
After the recess the court denied the
motion for a rehearing, so the opinion
stands as announced.

MILES UNDERGROUND.
Explosion In a Mine.Six Men Thought

to Havo Peritthed.
. Lincoln, Ills., May 15..About 10:8C

o'clock Sunday night an explosion oc-
enrred in the Citizens' coalshaft from
lull ing gas, about 14,000 feet from the
entrunce. The night boss and five
miners are believed to have been
Lilled.
The mine Is shattered at that end and

no sound can be heard from the point
vrhero the miners were at work. Joseph
Miller got to the top of the shaft at
midnight and gave the alarm. The
villagers rushed to the mouth of the
pit. and at once busily engaged in an
effort to rescue the entombed men.

ALL WERE KILLED.

I5y the Full of a Coal Carriage Ten Men
Were Shot 3,000 Feet.

Houghton, Mich., May 15..A fatal
accident occnrred at the Red Jacket
perpendicular shaft of the Calumet and
Hecla mine by the falling of a carriage.
Ten men were precipitated to the bot-
tow, a distanco of over 3,000 feet. The
accident was caused by the indicator
giving the wrong signal to the engineer.
All were killed.

An Indiana Lyiichlnj;.
Bedford, Ind.. May 15..John Tur-

ley, who murdered Conductor Lou
Price, of the Ohio and Mississippi rail¬
road Saturday, two inileB east of Mit¬
chell, was taken from his cell by a
masked mob at 2:30 a. in., Mondayand strung up in the jail yard. Turley
was a bad citizen. The murder was
caused by Price testifying against the
Turleys in a recent case against the
railroad company. Price was shot while
sitting counting Ilia tickets and fares.

A NQ8LE ENTERPRISE.
Tlie Red Cross K.tute In Indiana for tlit

lleneflt of Suffering Humanity.
Mitchell, Ind., May 15..Miss Clam

Barton, president, and Mr. J. B. Hub-
bell, secretary of the American Red
Cross association, accompanied by Dr.
Joseph Gardner, the donor of the large
tract of land of which the society is the
beneficiary, are here on a tour of inspec¬
tion to the Red Cross station, located
four inileB north of Mitchell. Residence
building, stables and warehouses are
erected or in course of construction.

Tlie farm will be stocked with a herd
of fine horses and cattle, fitted witli
most improved agricultural inventions
and appliances, cultivated in a
thorough and scientific manner, har¬
vests and products applied to the alievi-
ntion of suffering and unfortunate hu¬
manity ill times of famine, fire, flood
or other public disasters. Railroad an.l
telegraphic connection will be estab-
lislied, insuring prompt notification of
calamities occurring, and securing im¬
mediate and direct transportation fa¬
cilities to the afliicted community.Valuable deposits of the famous Law¬
rence county oolitic limestone are lo¬
cated within the boundaries, which will
lie quarried, and contribute greatly tc
the resources of the association.
This plot of earth, to which the re¬

nowned and charitable president is
making her first visit, possesses the
only righteous claim to strict neutralityiu the universe, granted and guaran¬teed by 40 nations and governments un¬
der a sealed compact. It is near the ex¬
act center of population of the United
States, and the fruits of its cultivation
will be open to the suffering humanityof the world.

Natural Gas War.
Findlay, O., May 13..Findlay lia*

declared war against Toledo and the
Northwestern Gas company, supplying
Tiffin, Toledo and Detroit with fuel.
The gas trustees ordered the immediate
erection of pump stations at Stuarts-
vilie. costing $50,000. Stuartsville is
the heart of the heavy gas belt, and
hero Findlay, Toledo and ,the North¬
western have 500 wells. The city has
the advantage of forcing fuel only seven
miles. The new movement is a menace
to Toledo and the Northwestern.

Grand Duke Loves a Telegraph Girl.
London, May 10..The Moscow cor¬

respondent of The Daily Chronical says:
It is rumored that the Grand Duke
George, second son of tho czar, has be¬
come enamored of a pretty Circassian
telegraph clerk, in the Caucasus, where
lie is staying for his health. He is de¬
termined to marry her. His parents
are annoyed, but they are expected to
give their sanction, as the grand duke
is not expected to recover.

Negro Assailant of a Child Lynched.
Columbia, S. C., May 12..The third

lynching in this state within less than
three weeks occurred four miles west
of the town of Laurens about 5 o'clock
Wednesday evening, when a colored
man, having confessed to an assault,
was strung to a limb. His intended
victim was an 11-year-ola daughter of
James Wham, white.

Monster Gasser at Bryan, O.
Bryan, O., May 13..Great excite¬

ment prevails here over tho fact that
well No. 8 was struck and shows a
pressure of 850 pounds to the inch.
The supply is thought to be 10,000,000
or. 15,000,000 feet per day. Trenton
rock was reached at a depth of 1,039feeL It is said to be the strongest well
in the state.

Says It Is a Lie.
New YoKR, May 15..United States

Senator John^lierman, when asked re¬
garding the tenth of busted Banker
Dwiggins' statement that the latter's
trust plan had been examined and in¬
dorsed by the senator as stated in the
papers, said: "The story is an out-
tnwnnn He." V

THE MARKETS;
Itarlaw of tb> Grmlo and Cattle Marbb

For May 15.

Wheat.62®73c.
Conx.34040c.
WoOL.Unwashed fine merino, 16018c;J^-blooU clothing, 20022c; braid, lTigdSc;medium clothing. 22®23e; washed fine me¬

rino X ana XX, 25028;.-; medium clothing,2C®2Sc.U
CATTLE.Selected butchers', $4 50<g5 00;fair to good, 48 6004 43; common, 83 5003 25.
Hoos.Select heavy and prime butchers,$7 5507 66; fair to good packing. $7 25®7 50; common and rough. <6 75(37 20.
SHEEP. Clipped, 83 5005 25; wool, $4 75®5 75. ;Lamps.Fall clipped, X 50®5 75; wool,15 00®6 SO; spring lambs, 15 00®7 50.

Cincinnati TobMco.
Hhds.

Offerings for the week 1,17!)
Offerings for same week list year 1,503
Ilectipts for the week 1,353Keceipts same week last year 772
The offerings of new were 1,093
The 1,098 hhda new Bold as follows:
86 hhds at 8 1 30® 3 95

881 hhds at 4 0 '0 5 95
291 hhds at 6 00® 7 95
838 hhds at 8 000 9 95
111 hhds at 10 00011 73
94 hhds at IS 00014 73
17 hhds at 15 00®16 75
The 86 hhds old sold as follows:
1 hlid at 8 3 50
1 hhd at 7 60

17 hhds at 8 00® 9 93
89 hhds at 10 00011 73
18 hhds at 12 03(814 73

PltUburf.
Cattle.Prime, 85 4005 70; good, 84 60

®5 05; good butchers, 84 3004 00; rough
fat, 83 1003 60: fair light steers, 83 30®
8 00; rough stackers, (3 65<g3 90; good fat
cows and heifers, 83 4004 40; bulls and
stags, 83 00®3 60; fresh cows and spring¬
ers, 818 00040 00; bologna cows, 810 00®
15 00.
Hogs.Best medium and heavy Phila-

delphins. 87 8007 90; best light to heavy
Yorkers, 87 6007 70; common to fair York¬
ers. 87 4007 60; pigs, 87 0007 25; roughs,
85 5007 00.

. _ _SHEEP.Extra, 85 2005 30; good. 84 85(3
e 10; fair, 83 8004 00; common, 82 0003 (W;
yearlings, 83 0005 50.
Lambs.Good to prime, 85 8006 40; com¬

mon to fair, 84 6005 50; spring, 86 00®
10 60.

Chicago.
Hogs.Heavv, 87 4007 60; packers, 87 15

J7 40; commmi to rough, 6 7507 15.
light, 86 7507 50.

C.\Battle . Prime steers, 85 3506 00,
others, 84 0005 25; mixed, 82 0004 50.
Sheep.83 2505 50.
Lambs.W 7507 00.

New York.
Wheat.79K@79?fc.
CoitX.51U052%c.
OATS.Western, £6048c.
Cattle.82 0005 85.
Sheep.84 0006 00. «

' Lambs.$5 oo®7 25.

Tho easiest and most profitable
way of settling the financial ques¬
tion is to levy a stiff tax, payable in
gold, on all incomes over 810,000.

Gov. William McKinley, of Ohio,
thinks there need be no fear of a

financial panic. Ho has great fuilli
in the executive ability of President
Cleveland and his advisors and
and thinks the pending money
question will not prove a serious
crisis.

C. A. Smith & Bra.,
It requires time to accomplish

an important work. We hoped,
to have announced the arrival of
the fortunate purchases made by
our buyer in the New York mar¬
ket in last week's issue of this
paper, but the heavy shipments
of freight are slower than the
lightning express, and while our
advertiser was impatient to write
of the almost un^recidented bar¬
gains in

Dress Goods, Carpets,
&o.

we never advertise goods that are
not on our counters ready for
your inspection.
The new goods are more than

satisfactory; not only are the
prices way down, but styles that
arc beautiful.
You may regard this if you

choose an informal opening
We can only mention a few of

the many attractions.
Seventeen Dress Patterns of all-

wool Crepons, beautiful shades
no two alike, 6£ to 7 yards in a

pattern, 40 inches wide, for §3.50,
worth §0.50.

Six pieces beautiful bilk and
Wool Plaids, 42 inches wide,
regular §1.00 goods, for only 50c.
Three pieces Silk and Wool

Stripes, 42 inches wide regular
§1.00 goods, for only 50c.
One lot all-wool suiting, 42

inches wide, only 39c.
Beautiful Piue-apple Tissues

that have been 12ic., in this pur¬
chase at 8£c.

Beautiful Pongees; have been
15c., iu this purchase at 10c.

Mousselinette (what a name,)
what beautiful new Fabric?
Fine as China Silk, printing ex¬
quisite, price 25c. per yard.

Iu this purchase we have
broken all former records on

CARPETS.
Ingrain patterns at 35c., that are
extra, and six Special Styles at
40c. that would adorn any room;
the quality has often sold at 50.
New patterns in
All Wool Ingrains
that are very attractive and will
be quick sellers. With a line of
Tapertry, Body, "Velvet and

Moquette Carpets,
Second to none in Southern Ohio.
This store combines the ad¬

vantage of early and late buying.
The advautage in the late buyingis in having just what you want
at less than market price and
some one else stands the loss.
An early visit will be very

profitable.
The store is full of customers

while this is being written.
Yours, respectfully,

C. A. SMITH & BR0.
No. 200 2d. Street,

Gallipolis, Ohio.apr-18-tf L

: ^

Are You Going to G-allipolis?
If you are Stop and see the Elegant Line of

Spring1 Goods at J. E. HalMay's.
The Latest Styles in Dress Goods and Silks. Some Special Drives in

China and India Silks for the next two weeks.

White, Goods, Wash Goods, Ginghams,
Ask for our 12 1-2 Cent aU Linen Towels. The best 25 Cent Towel on

the market. You want them! They are in it!

The handsome line of Tan Shoes for Spring and Summer wear, ranging in price
from $1.25 to $5.00.

$2.00 Shoes. For Men and Women. Shoes $2.00.
A complete assortment of Misses' and Children's Shoes.

J. E. HALLIDAY & CO.,
Successors to Hanson & Williams,

132 Second St., Opposite the Parte, Gallipolis, Ohio.

Office of

E. T. TIPPBTT.
(Successor to O'Connor & Tippett.)

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper and
Picture Mouldings.

Undertaking and Embalming a Specialty.

Point Pleasant, W. Va.,May J/-, 1893.
DEAR SIR :

Are you going to use any Wall Paper this Spring?
We Have a large assortment of handsome, stylish, new designs of every

grade and combination. Special low prices made upon large orders. We

guarantee to sell you cheaper than any quotations you have or can get.

We can fill your orders complete, and when desired, furnish a reliable

and competent hanger, and tahe the contract and be responsible for the

work being properly done.

Carpets, Lace Curtains, Chenille Curtains, Rugs, Window Blinds and
Curtain Poles, Picture Mouldings for any hind ofpictures. We mahe and

lay our carpets without extra charge, and hang all blinds and curtains sold

by us. Call and see our elegant line ofgoods.

Most Respectfully,
E. J. TIPPETT.

THE

New Clothing House!!
LOUIS KLEIN, Prop'r.

I Wish to announce to the people of

POINT PLEASANT
And Mason County, that my CLOTIIIXG STORE is fully openwith a new stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gent's Furnishing Goods,Shoes, Trunks and Valises. My clothing is of the finest make and
at prices that were never offered in Point Pleasant.

Come and get my prices and you will be convinced
that they are the Cheapest in the Kanawha and Ohio
Valley.

*

Equal Rights to all, Special Privileges to None.
Your Money' Worths G-auarnteed.

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,
LOUIS KLEIN,

April 25 1893 Point Pleasant, W. Va.

Mason County, "West Virginia.
Democratic Ticket. Republican Ticket.
For County Superintendent of Free Schools. For County Saperlntendont of Free Schools.

THOMAS FISHER, L. S. McCOY,
Of Sassafras, in said County. Of in said Coonty.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA,
COUNTY OF MASON, SS:

I, R. E. Mitchell, Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for the Countyand State aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing nominations for officehave been filed in my office.
Given under my hand this, the 6th day of May, 1893.

R. E. MITCHELL, Clebk. ]

HEARTILY

INVITED!
Everyone to visit

The Art Kiln,
while in Gallipolis. It is
the Mecca for all shoppers.
It is the only place in this
section where you will find
a complete line of China,
Crockery, Art Pottery,
Lamps, Glassware and
House Furnishing Goods.

must not fail to visit, also.
The best of everything

from the cheapest to the
most costly, can be found
at both of our stores.

C. W. BRINE,
Public Square,

GALLIPOLIS, OHIO.
april 11

If you feel weakand all worn out takeBROWN * S IRON BITTERS


